
Safe - Productive - Efficient

Patented concealed self-close
mechanism provides obstruction
free access to top shelf space.
Self-indexing doors guarantee
they will close in sequence and
assure a tight closure from top to
bottom (on self-close models).

Rounded safety corners on doors
reduce accidental nicks or cuts
and potential hand injury.

Haz-Alert™ Reflective labeling
provides high visibility in the
dark under fire conditions or
power outage when illuminated
by a flashlight beam. Patent
Pending.

Stainless steel,
three-point bullet
self-latching
system provides
easy, fail-safe,
positive door
closure with
increased heat
resistance.

Exclusive U•Loc™ Padlockable
Handle. Optional padlock allows
for extra security and keycoding
multiples for convenient access.
Flush paddle handle with slip
resistant grip offers easy
fingertip operation and reduces
dangerous “catches” from
passing traffic.
Double key set included for keyed
lock. Patent Pending

Welded shelf hangers
interlock with shelf to
offer maximum “no
slip” stability… and no
flimsy brackets to lose.

Haz- Alert™ Safety Band.
Firefighter friendly reflective
band at bottom alerts
firefighters when crawling in
smoke - filled areas.
Patent Pending

Each cabinet is provide
standard with 150 mm
deep sump to contain
spills or leaks within the
cabinet.

Exclusive SpillSlope™ safety shelves
directs spills to back and bottom of leak
proof sump. Heavy-gauge galvanized steel
shelves are bi-directional and easily adjust
on 76mm centers for versatile storage.

DOCUMENT STORAGE BOXES
Keep important manuals and papers
secure and readily available to users
while protecting them from moisture
and dirt with a Document Storage Box.
CODE 23306 Large Front Opening

23303 Medium Top Opening

Adjustable leveling feet for
stability on uneven surfaces.

Durable and chemical
resistant, hybrid leadfree
powder coat paint finish,
inside-and-out, retains
high gloss look and
minimizes the effects of
corrosion and humidity.

Dual vents with builtin
flame arresters
strategically placed at
bottom and opposite top
are welded, not screwed
in place.

Built-in grounding
connector (on outside side
panel) for easy grounding.

Continuous piano hinge
provides smooth closure.

Easy close, selflatching
doors.

Double wall thermal
barrier. 1.2mm sheet
steel thickness with
40mm wall spacing.

Minimal air-gaps
provide better
protection.

Fusible links hold doors
wide open and melts at
74˚C for automatic
closure (on self-close
models).

Fully-welded (not riveted)
construction holds
squareness for longer life,
offering greater protection
in a fire since air gaps are
reduced.

Dangerous Goods Storage
Flammable Safety Storage Cabinets 
Flammable storage cabinets provide a safe, close-by, secure
timesaving method for storing all types of dangerous chemicals and
help you to maintain good housekeeping practices.
All of these cabinets are fire tested to comply with the FM rating,
something no other cabinet sold in Australia can claim, they also
not only comply, but also exceed Australian Standard AS 1940.
They help companies by providing product near to the workplace
thus avoiding the time consuming and often risky practice of
collecting from an outside storage facility. 

Safety Can Storage
Code DAU25302
Capacity: 160litres with 2
shelves for 6 x 20litre drums

Drum Storage
Code DAU25701
Holds a 205litre vertical
drum, has 2 Doors & rollers

Compact Storage 
Code DAU25714
Capacity: 30 Litres with 2
shelves 

Under Bench Storage
Code DAU25748
Capacity: 100litres with 2
Shelves for drum storage

Drum Storage
Code DAU25662
Holds a 205litre horizontal
drum & has 2 doors

Code Description Weight Kg H x W x D mm
Drum Cabinets - Yellow Powder Coated Finish
DAU25662 205litre horizontal drum, 2 door 168 1385 x 765 x 1225 
D08800 Drum trolley for DAU25662
DAU25701 205litre vertical drum, 2 door,  192 1760 x 870 x 870

with rollers
DAU25701W 205litre vertical drum, 2 door 170 1760 x 870 x 870

for waste products 
Storage Cabinets - Yellow Powder Coated Finish
DAU25302 160litre, 2 shelves, 2 doors,  104 1230 x 1100 x 465

6 x 20litre drums FM
DAU25452 250litre, 3 shelves, 2 doors,  142 1760 x 1100 x 465

9 x 20litre drums FM
DAU25602 300litre, 3 shelves, 2 door, 177 1760 x 870 x 870

12 x 20 litre drums FM 
Tray Top or Under Bench Cabinet - Yellow Powder Coated Finish
DAU25748 100litre, 2 shelves, 2 doors FM 86.1 800 x 920 x 565
Compact Storage Cabinet - Yellow Powder Coated Finish
DAU25712 60litre, 2 shelves, 1 door FM 59.0 1005 x 595 x 465
DAU25714 30litre, 2 shelves, 1 door FM 45.0 800 x 595 x 465

Safety Can Storage
Code DAU25452
Capacity: 250litre with 3
Shelves for 9 x 20litre drums

Trolley is ordered separately


